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ABSTRACT
 
Described is the Parenting Program for the Prevention
 

of Child Abuse which employs home visits to upgrade home environments 

and to prevent physical abuse of children up to 6 years of age. The 

program is noted to focus on four major areas: psychological support

of the parent; obtaining social services (including health services, 

educational programs, and financial assistance) that are needed; 

resolution of inner conflicts which contribute to the danger of child 

abuse; and parent education in the area of parenting skills. Also 

explained are factors considered when making referrals to the 

Parenting Program, specific evaluation and treatment functions, and 

training of therapists. (SBH)
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The Parenting Program
 

The Parenting Program for the Prevention of Child Abuse is an activity 


of the Department of Psychiatry at Cleveland Metropolitan General Hospital. 


The hospital, which is part of the Cuyahoga County Hospital System, is one 


of the major teaching' institutions of Case Western Reserve University, School 


of Medicine.
 
^
 

The Program was conceived out of experience with 1 amilie.s with high
 

potential for child abuse? and neglect. This experience-indicated that 

*
 

although these parents are designated'by hospital -staff es being in need 

of help, they themselves were often not troubled by the behaviors that wore 
\ 

of concern tc us. It was difficult and s^f'tirees impossible to engage these: 

p<;tiei'ti. in a therapeutic relationship whierrrequired the.uto keep regular 

appointments at the hospital. Since these?'parerits could not come regularly 

to get t-he help .., c felt they needed, the solution v/as In teocii out to them.. 

The cPr&tjrc?n! employs the .modality of frequent hoiv.o visits in- efforts to 
. i 

upgrade hrxne enviionnvints and to pi ever;t physics!.abuse-of'children up to 
m -3 

six years', of a.g-..-. The Program was planned to focus on four major areas: 

1) psychological support of the- parent; 2) obtaining^ social services that J 


are needed, including health services,' educational prcgriMns aVid financial 


assistances 3) resolution of inner'confl-icts^wh'ich contribute to the danger
 
, ' ' ' ^ * " a 

of chi^ld abur,?'; A) parent education in the-?'area of p^iit.lmj skills".

Any :co;n?;ii,nity agency can maki; a rererrrKlu l!n:! K//.':i lii^^TF^ni. gift 

' sincfrwc ?\v a small pilot project ar.d need-to 1 inrit nu:-.,:jcrs^.we. ore striving 

first to .integrate our services with others provid-d ir, our hospital. Majo»

-

f 
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sources of referral are:
 "   *.
 
1. 	Department of Pediatrics - mainly inp'atient service.
 

2. 	Department of Social Service
 

3. 	Maternity and Infant Care Project which operates in several 

satellite health clinics.
 

. 4. Department of Psychiatry - Day, Evening and Satellite'Outpatient

vdinics
 

We 	evaluate any family thought by one of these agencies to be .at risk of 


abuse or of seriously inadequate parenting. Although we have provided a set 


of 	guidelines for referrals, wo do not have rigid requirements. Cases are
 

usually referred following within-department staffings in which the consensus
.j     . * 
  
is that the family has problems in child rearing and needs intensive follow-up


t
 

in 	the home. Some of the clues which.lend to this, consensus are:
 
  * 


1 	 . Bonding failure, often occurring when the now-born'must, 
* 

remain in 
the hospital Special Care fiursery when the mother is discharged, 

2. 	 Poor parent-child interaction.
 i 	 ..   -.

*-	 ._ ' '.' , 

3. 	 Frequent emergc-r.cy roor.i visits with the child. 

4. 	 Reiiiovsl of other children from thu homo, ' 

5. 	 Ambivalence- toward the prcynancy; thoughts of hrn'ing\.an abortion. 

6. 	 Low to lora nee for stress from the baby; complaints judged by the 
staff to be unrealistic. ' 

Other relevuiU factor's considered when m;.-!'ing refcri ;i>i>...to the 

Parenting Program are: - . 

2. 	 Isolation of'the family from a suppo.-t system 
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4. 	 The "special child" physically or mentally handicapped,, premature,
the.child who reminds parent of someone with whom they/have bad 
associations, e.g. the boyfriend or husband who abandoned them. 

Many high-risk families are identified when the child is admitted to a - ' 

pediatrics v/aro'. Therefore, cooperation with the pediatric inpatient service 

is essential. High risk families are ^so commonly identified through contact 

with hea.lth and social care-givers during pregnancy. There is no accusation 

of abuse when families are referred to the Parenting Program. It is viewe-i as 

a service to families having difficulties which interfere with child rearing.
3 	 . 

Case finding is fostered by continuing contact with the primary service-givers 


listed above and by attending'meetings at which cases are discussed and assigned.
 

When families are accepted into our Program, they do not necessarily terminate 


work with other agencies. All work together, dividing tasks and increasing or 


decreasing involvement as seems'appropriate?. If a social worker from Cleveland 


Metropolitan General Hospital Social Service seeks our services for a family. 


we agree on a plan and tho other worker remains available, but encourages the 


family to work move closely with-the Parenting Prr/qrcim. Because our outreach
 

capability and smaller caseload enable us to spend more time: with P?,C!I f«nn"iy,
'
 
oar program gets the very difficult-cases. 

In cases of suspected abuse, the .Pediatrics Department <vtciff may report the 

case to the .County Welfare De portion I Protective Service, for investige, lion to 

the Parenting Program for (ingoing trr-utinc-nt. Dc-cc-.use we come into tli-5 Ccbe 

indepr'Mt'ontly and are- b?se<J in the Deportment'of Psychiatry wo arc often.able 

to 	establish working relationships with patients,winch are not tarnished by 
* . * 

* 
participation in the diagnosis and reporting of"abuse, l.'hon abuse- h?s been .
 

reported, we cooperate with County workers, ^in order .to & void duplication and 
*«' 

* . ' ^ .. . .. 
provide the best service to the patient..
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Program Functions
 

Evaluation and Treatment: Introduction to the Parenting Program includes 


a clinical evaluation and administration of the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality 


Inventory. Following evaluation,'a treatment plan is evolved and an agreement 


is established with the patient-concerning its goals. Goals and methods are 


tailored to the individual's needs. If, for example, .a mother has been managing 


her home and children adequately until she was abandoned by her spouse and is 


now .experiencing depression, acting-out and anger against'her spouse, -chn'ld or 


children, the goal of treatment would focus on resolving her feelings about^ 


her loss, helping her to adjust and make a new life and on working through 


underlying conflicts which may be interfering with this adjustment. If on the 


ether hand, the mother is now separated, from a husband who had taken all the 


responsibility for homo management and she has never learned to take responsibility 


for shopping, cleaning and peying bills, the goal of her treatment must include 


helping her to accept and fulfill these responsibilities as well as helping her 


to adjust to her losr.
 

\
/ The parents referred to-our Program vary tremendously in-ability to rcan.i'jo
/ * 	 . 
 »
 
/' 	 thei r"TTVes, as well as in the dynamics of their child-rearing problems. When 

the parents have difficulty managing everyday affairs, improvement in that area 

often helps the child rearing irwc-ncely. But sometimes the parenting is the 

major problem. Often there is .a ./target cltild on whom negative feelings ore 

focusrc!. The child noy be r.cr.n as b^ing like the grandparent v.'ho abused or c'id 

not. love the'potentially abusing parent; or the child may be idc.-ntifi.cd with the 
. 	 * 

parent's own "bad s,elf". Work with each p,:-rent, must be directed to that 
. ° V- __ ..._.'.. '' ...... "... __... ..... .. . .... .--- ..._.__-

individual's problem.	 
_--. 

6
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There are some patients with whom we do not try to work. These include 


.parents with less than borderline intelligence and psychotic patients (unless
 

well-controlled by medication). We try to avoid becoming, involved with schizo
\ 


phrenics since we do not feel our sta-ff is equipped to 'dea\l with 'them. The
 

patient who is addicted to alcohol and/or other drugs is also 
\
 

ordinarily con

sidered to require a special program focused on those problems before our
 

Program can be useful: '   \
 
' ' « \
Although a very few patients are able to come to the hospital and arc seen /
 

as outpatients here, nearly all are seen in their-own homes by psychology '/ 


assistants, specially trained college graduates' who are supervised by professional 


psychologists. All the patients ere seen from 1 to 4 t>mes a wt-ek. We'Analyze 


our services into the ̂ following major categories: /
 

1. Supportive therapy ._/'
 

2. Obtaining concrete- services 6b needed / _
 

3. Insiyht - oriented treatment of inne-f conflicts which contribute 

to family problcn.s.
 

4. Parent guidance. 


Since our population is conipo-:t-d larc/-ly 
r 

of inner 
W 

city poor people, a hiijh pro-


portion are one-parent homes. For/tin's reason we work most often with the 

mothers. This is not to soy tha/.she is the only potential abuccr in ftiG family,- \    
but 

* 

only, that she is the most ova-Uc'.Mc 
'v-

.person. c 

The major focus, is en irrnnui'cr.t of the patient's eir.oi.ional problems. 

Patients, are accepted into tiic Pavx'i^.inr; Prcgr^rn in tha cxpoctc.tion that suppor

tive tricr<?py will-mec't scree of tht'ir f-.iiJoLiunal neech, if r;prov''i!ii: their ability 

to cope, and prevent'!no tlioir lives fro:i dff.orioraLiny to tiicj poii't where 

potentially u&ive pare fit lci.es control MA actually h'.Tls the cftilcl. Spc 
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attention is given '.to helping parents resolve their own conflicts and see
 

the 	child as a separate individual rather than as a representation of the 


bad 	part of themselves or someone else. Other important. aspects of treat


ment 	focus en making patients sware of feelings ,, on separating feeling from 


action, and on educating the parents in reasonable expectations of children 


of various ages and in alternatives to corpora 1 punishment for training and
 

disciplining children - "
 -	 t>
 
Another way in which the Parenting Program helps patients to avoid over


whelming stress is to help them to obtain the social services , e.g. . welfare 


benefits, 
i
 

preschools, health care and family planning which they, need.


The ability of these parents to manage theiftlives is so marginal that .
 

crises develop frequently, causing failure of coping mechanisms and defenses.
 

An immediate- corollary to this breakdown is an increased dagger t!"at the 

patients will abuse their children. Therefore, while working on the therapy
< > 

the workers n;;ist keep a sharp eye on the overall situation and be prepared to 


intervene should a crisis dtvolop. When this occurs, .they must be able to 


t before' re turning
a-

switch attention to the crisis and help tho patient to handle i

to her ongoing intrapsychi

Our patients vary trr

c problems.
 

^dously in cop "Ing nLili ty. and problems presrnted. 

The 	 staff has had to ler.rn to dei?-l witlra'IT of the.r-c problems and they need? 
special skills for each kind of problem. They noed to k;;ov.r principles of 


child development, child rearing aivl parent- guidance, in addition to techniques 


of therapy with adults. Since they must deal wi Lh cnviroiunental problems, the 


psycliclogy assistants also need specific information on community resources 


available to alleviate pnvironrr.ental stresses.
  

i
 

; . .;. . .;.... '.'.'.-.. '.'.~;. i. : ;'.' .. _,^, , 
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In order to perform their complex tasks well ,*the psychology assistants
 
* *> 
   

v j,^
 

require much specific training-. Providing this training is a major function 


of 	the Parenting Program and the psychology assistants spend l^ - 2 hours per
« 	 * ' ' 
  

*week in didactic*'training in addition to supervision and preparatien ti.me^. 
.» *s. 	 . " o
 

Basic elements of this training include the following:
 
c
 

1. 	Reading and seminars in child development, personality theory, 

psychopathology and methods of therapy. . '
 

2. 	Interviewing and therapy skills.
 

3. 	Consultation in the use of community resources.
 

4. 	Intensive supervision of work with individual patients. 
o
 

5. 	Participatron in all continuing education programs of the
 
Department of Psychiatry. . ' *
 

Additional services are obtained as necessary. Some of those which the 


a Parenting Program helps the patient to find are: 
   
\ 	 *
 

1. 	Psychiatric evaluation for psychoactive medication from psychiatrists 

in our Department. .
 

*
 
2. 	Home visits frjy^-a nurse if pediatric care is indicated and the 


pa rent is^trrTc0 porati ve.
 

3. 	Melp in obtaining, medical follow-up for-the parent and the children.
 

4. 	Referral for day care centers or' preschools for children.
 
* 	 j^"~ 
  

5. 	Referral to other agencies^for food stamps, welfare, etc.
 

6. 	Contact with Parent Education and Infant Stimulation classes and
 
with specie;! playroom te^cHcrs* who teach the parents about, how.
 
to teach end play with thoi'r children. *- 

7. 	Assistance in efforts to further their own education..
 
'   * ' , 	 A
 

3. 	Crisis care for the children.
 
. . < .   *   .»
 

','Sometimes the homr; situation is so hazardous that .tha staff feels obliged_^

-to infon 	 , ~a7ways discussing the plan with the parent

' .   * . -
    

beforehand.
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The Parenting Programmes been well 'received in its year and a half of 
j 

operation, and has been successful in averting 'danger to a number of children. 


But it hcs made an even more valuable contribution by increasing our knowledge 


and skill in dealing with this problem. We'are still learntag' daily to sharpen-


our skills so that our interventions will have increased effectiveness. We 


are looking for new ways to work with these families. We have recently started
* ' 

a therapy group for mothers during which their children are provided with expert 

tare. We would like to have our own day-care program for some of the families-.
% 

It is clear that high-risk families vary greatly in'education, socioecono;,irc 


class and psychiatric problems. All need one or more of our four types of 


services: supportive therapy, concrete services-, insigh-ftnerapy and parent 


guidance. The-people referred to our Program usually require massive inputs 


of support and concrete services before they can work on inner conflicts or 


parent guidance. With high-risk families in other educational and socioccc.ienn'c 


groups* the same elements of treatment are needed, but the emphasis is different.-


There may be-little or no need for concrete sorvTces'imcf-1*^-41.sight, ther-apy may 


be a much larger factor. Many times, whc-n the inner" conflicts are v.'nrked through, 


the parent is able to put into effect the very adequate parenting skills he or f . 


she already held, and parent guidance: becomes minimal. 
« i ' " n 

° .Thus .^although high-rif>k families occur in all classes of society, the '; 

ingredients of treatment remain the s&nie, although the proportions vary considerably. 
V - ' : - . ' '-'I 

\ ^ , vri 
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